
Royal Automobile Club 1000 Mile Trial - Day 5 

They have been dropping like flies today! We lost the leaders Paul Crosby and Pete Johnson 
(car 1) when their diff decided that enough was enough and they were forced to retire at 
morning coffee. We lost Dilwyn Rees and Andrew Duerden (car 14) when they were forced 
to retire after their steering box exploded before morning coffee. The Frazer Nash BMW of 
Bertie and Pierre Van Houtte (car 32) had a wheel bearing shatter and they lost a wheel on 
the final regularity of the day. There has been numerous break downs along the way today, 
but at the hotel this evening everybody is still in high spirits and eager to get the final leg 
underway. 

Day 5 of the event saw the route heading back towards England leaving through the village 
of Rhayader and towards the clock tower in the centre of town. The first regularity of the day 
took place at the Sarnau Forest complexes and kept to the tarmac roads. The competitors 
headed north towards Newtown and onto the second regularity of the morning at Gregynog 
house. After completing the regularity, there was a brief coffee stop and crews would battle 
their way through the heartland of road rallying territory in mid Wales and onto a further two 
tests at Loton park hill climb. A lunch stop at Rowton Castle Hotel gave competitors a chance 
to discuss the morning's events and share stories of how the tests had been on the cars and the 
drivers. The route then continued through Shropshire passing north of Shrewsbury and onto a 
short regularity section using the Harcourt estate. 

The run from the Harcourt estate and onto afternoon coffee at Weston Park had a short 
regularity through the grounds of the park which kept both the navigators and drivers on their 
toes. After coffee in the grade 2 listed stable block, crews headed towards the final regularity 
of the day at the Curborough Sprint Course for an open and flowing test. After completing 
the final test competitors ended the day by driving towards The Belfry for the night. 

As the remaining crews arrived we asked them if they had an exciting day and if they 
encountered any problems along the route 

Car 4 ( Graham Goodwin / Marina Goodwin) - We had a dreadful morning! We were stuck 
behind Tractors and Cattle and general traffic so we lost a lot of time, but we had a good 
afternoon, so that made up for it. 
  
Car 26 (Stephen Owens / Bart Den Hartog) - We’ve had a really good day. We've come up 
the rankings and battled through the field. Good results in the tests and we did well in the 
regularities. Even though he won’t shut up about his leg (Bart got bitten by some kind of 
Insect) we have had great fun. 
  
Car 23 (Steve Robertson / Julia Robertson) - The carb is still together so it's been a great day! 
It does mean we have to take a spanner to the Carburettor at every stop, but whatever it takes 
to finish the rally. Very happy with the cobra test, didn’t realise the car went that fast. 
Regularities were mixed, Some good and some distinctively dreadful! 
  
Car 34- (Daniel Gresly /Elise Whyte) Not a bad day for us, after the ignition issues this 
morning. ( Their Car broke down before morning coffee.) It was a lot of fun today but we 
have to improve! Our only goal is to finish this rally, I’ve never even driven a pre war car 
before, so to finish will be great! 
  



Car 17 (Peter Kite / Tony Brooks) - We had a big problem with a farmer on a regularity 
today. 4 cars were held up by a Land Rover who refused to move and because of that we 
ended up with a minutes penalty and dropped from 3rd place down to 7th! Tomorrow is a 
new day and we're planning on climbing our way back up the results. 
  
Car 31 (Michael Squire / Andrew Hall) - We made some horrendous cock ups but we’ve had 
great fun! We lost a brake, fixed it at lunch and then we were back to business. 
*Driver wanders off announcing to the navigator... ‘I’ll be at the bar!’ 
  
Car 6 (David Little / Julia Little) - We've had a full house of messed up regularities! we’re 
looking forward to tomorrow, Still smiling and we're very pleased with the car. 
  
Car 15 (Klaus Mueller / IIona Seewald) - The supercharger is working again after yesterday's 
repair and we have had a good day. We’re happy and excited that the last day is tomorrow. 
  
Car 35 (Ian Beattie / Ewan Beattie) - Bit of miscommunication between driver and navigator 
before afternoon coffee. We had an issue with the hairpin on the cobra test but we loved the 
test apart from that and we made the slalom, I think! 
  
It's the final leg of the event tomorrow and its all to play for. There's less than a minute 
between the top 4 crews and one small slip from any of the top 10 crews could mean a 
dramatic change in the results. We'll keep you updated with tomorrows news as soon as it 
comes in. 
 


